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Abstract: The nominal Ti44Al6Nb1.0Cr2.0V alloy was newly designed and prepared by vacuum consumable melting technique with 
the ingot sizes of d225 mm×320 mm. The results show that the average lamella colony size is 780−1830 μm. This as-cast alloy has a 
modified near lamellar (M-NL) structure that is composed of mainly larger (α2+γ) lamella colonies and smaller (B2+equiaxed γ) 
blocky morphology. It exhibits the moderate tensile properties at room temperature, in which the Region (5) yields the ultimate 
tensile strength (UTS) about 499 MPa and the elongation about 0.53%. The obvious brittle fracture characteristics and trans-granular 
interlamellar fracture are the predominant modes. After room temperature tensile testing, there are some <101] and a few 1/2<112] 
superdislocations in the γ phase. The as-cast microcrack is the main factor to deteriorate the tensile property, which results in the 
premature fracture, poor ductility and few dislocations. The addition of Nb, Cr and V can decrease stacking fault energy (SFE) 
obviously, which is helpful to enhancing the ductility of the alloy. 
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1 Introduction 
 

TiAl-based alloys are considered as the most 
promising materials for the application in the aviation 
and aerospace industry due to their low density, high 
specific strength, excellent high temperature mechanical 
properties and so on [1−6]. Many kinds of alloying 
elements, especially the β-stabilizers, such as Nb and Cr, 
were added to extend the service range of conventional 
TiAl-based alloys towards higher stress and temperature 
[7−10]. Many researchers [9,11−14] have proposed 
high-Nb TiAl-based alloys and lots of researchers focus 
on it. High-V TiAl-based alloys were proposed by CHEN 
et al [15,16] recently, in which the typical alloy is 
Ti43Al9V(Y) (mole fraction, %, similarly hereinafter 
except the special illustration) with the purpose of 
improving the deformation processing capacity. The 
achievements show that Nb can effectively enhance the 
strength, but decrease the ductility in some degree. On 
the contrary, Cr, Mn and V can improve the ductility, in 
which Cr is a more potential element to depress  
α-transus, substitute Al and enhance ductility in binary 

TiAl-based alloy compared with other β-stabilizers 
except Fe [17]. It is also noteworthy that Cr will reduce 
the ductility of single-phase γ-TiAl alloy [17]. The 
addition of V is deemed to be helpful for the deformation 
processing as discussed above; however, it will worsen 
the oxidation resistance in some degree. While, as well 
known, B and Y are always used to refine the 
microstructure of the as-cast TiAl-based alloys including 
refining the colony size and the interlamellar space, 
which will be helpful for the mechanical properties 
according to the Hall−Patch relationship σs=σ0+kd−1/2, 
where σ0 and k are the constants related with the crystal 
types and d is the grain size. Besides the alloying method, 
there are many other effective methods to improve the 
microstructure and properties, such as hot isostatic 
pressing (HIPing), heat treatment (HT), elemental 
powder metallurgy (EPM) [18], thermo-mechanical 
treatment (TMT). Thereinto, the TMT method, including 
forging, extrusion and rolling, is widely used to prepare 
TiAl-based alloys and it can make the alloys possess 
excellent mechanical properties, especially at room 
temperature (RT). Even so, it is necessary to study the 
as-cast condition firstly, since it can be directly applied  
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to producing components and help us to get more 
knowledge of alloy characterization. Furthermore, the 
as-cast TiAl-based alloys also possess the advantages of 
their own. The as-cast processing course usually brings 
in no or less deformation and there are no substructure 
induced, thus, it will yield a better creep resistance at the 
higher service temperature. In this work, the 
microstructure and tensile properties of the as-cast 
Ti44Al6Nb1.0Cr2.0V alloy were investigated. 
 
2 Experimental 
 

The alloy with the nominal composition 
Ti44Al6Nb1.0Cr2.0V was prepared by vacuum 
consumable melting technique, the ingot was melted two 
times for the composition homogenization, the diameter 
and the height of the ingot were about 225 mm and   
320 mm, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1. Given the large 
size of the ingot, the macro-segregation seems to be 
inevitable. To research the as-cast microstructure and 
tensile properties, 12 parts were chosen from the ingot in 
different positions, as shown in Fig. 2. 

The compositions were investigated by spectro- 
fluorimetry method and the oxygen content was tested by 

 

 
Fig. 1 As-cast ingot prepared by vacuum consumable melting 
method with sizes of d225 mm×320 mm 
 

 
Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of ingot and 12 research positions 

oxygen and nitrogen analyzer. Samples for all the testing 
were prepared firstly by wire-electrode  cutting. The 
phase analysis was conducted by XRD using the Cu Kα 

radiation (λ=0.154157 nm) and 2θ from 20° to 90°. 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to 
investigate the alloy characteristics in back-scattered 
electron (BSE) mode, secondary electron (SE) mode and 
energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) mode. The 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was used to 
investigate microstructure, identify the different phases, 
determine dislocations Burgers vector after the tensile 
test and investigate the nanoscale microstructure by high 
resolution electron microscopy (HREM). The TEM 
samples were firstly wire-electrode cut into the 300−500 
μm foils, then ground to about 100 μm, followed by twin 
jet electro-polished in a solution of 60% (volume  
fraction) methanol, 35% butyl alcohol and 5% perchloric 
acid at 15 V and −30 °C. 

The tensile testing at room temperature (RT) was 
carried out on the 5569-type Instron testing machine with 
the tensile velocity of 0.5 mm/min. The gauge sizes of 
the testing samples were 18 mm×5 mm×2 mm. 
 
3 Results and discussion 
 
3.1 Microstructure of ingot 

The actual average chemical composition in 
positions (1)−(12) is Ti43.98Al5.83Nb1.04Cr2.05V, as 
well as a small quantity of impurities: Fe<0.05% and 
Mo<0.02%, which are also the β-stabilizers. The oxygen 
content is about 680×10−6 tested by oxygen and nitrogen 
analyzer. The average lamella colony sizes (do not 
consider the segregation in lamella colonies) in different 
positions are in the range of 780−1830 μm as listed in 
Table 1 presenting a slight decrease from top to bottom 
gradually. 
 
Table 1 Average colony size and tensile properties of ingot in 
12 different positions 

Position
No. 

Average lamella 
colony size/μm 

Stress/MPa Strain/%

(1) 1830 400.86 0.53 
(2) 1590 440.89 0.49 
(3) 1120 410.97 0.31 
(4) 1350 468.57 0.50 
(5) 1190 498.78 0.53 
(6) 780 427.95 0.61 
(7) 1650 470.01 0.39 
(8) 1540 479.80 0.33 
(9) 1030 448.13 0.32 

(10) 1680 406.55 0.31 
(11) 1420 − − 
(12) 1140 411.18 0.67 
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Figure 3 shows the XRD pattern of this alloy and 
the result confirms that it is composed of mainly γ phase, 
some α2 and B2 phases. Figure 4 shows the SEM-BSE 
images of the as-cast microstructure, in which the (α2+γ) 
lamella structure, blocky γ phase and β/α-segregation can 
be observed [9]. The segregation combining with its 
surrounding blocky γ phase is the so-called (B2+ 
equiaxed γ) blocky morphology [19], in which the 
α-segregation and its surrounding blocky γ distribute 
within the colonies, while the β-segregation and the its 
surrounding blocky γ distribute along the colony 
boundaries. A modified near lamellar (M-NL) structure is 
found in this as-cast Ti44Al6Nb1.0Cr2.0V alloy, which 
is composed of large (α2+γ) lamella colonies and small 
(B2+equiaxed γ) blocky morphology, while the traditional 
NL structure is composed of large (α2+γ) lamellar 
colonies and small blocky equiaxed γ phase. It should be 
noted that some microcracks are found in the blocky γ as 
shown in Fig. 4(b). Figure 4 exhibits the SEM-EDS line 
scanning position and result, which confirms that the 
white bright contrast B2 phase contains more β-stabilizers 
(with the relative high atomic number) and the γ phase 
contains more Al. Furthermore, it is found that Nb  

content in different phases does not change as much as 
that of Cr and V. The result is similar as that studied by 
KAWABATA et al [1], DING et al [12], KANDRA and 
LEE [20], and LAPIN et al [21]. This phenomenon is 
mainly resulted from the fact that Nb is the relatively 
weak β-stabilizer. 

As discussed above, the β-segregation distributes 
along the colony boundaries or the triple junctions, while 
 

 

Fig. 3 XRD pattern of as-cast Ti44Al6Nb1.0Cr2.0V alloy 
 

 
 
Fig. 4 SEM-BSE images and line scanning by SEM-EDS: (a) Microstructure in lower magnification; (b) Microstructure in higher 
magnification with some microcrack observed in blocky γ; (c) Microstructure and line scanning path; (d) Line scanning result 
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the α-segregation distributes within the lamellar colonies 
[9]. The β-segregation regions may derive from the cores 
of the primary β grains, while, according to the studies of 
KIM and DIMIDUK [22] and XU et al [9], α-segregation 
came from a (α+γ+β) three-phase field below α phase 
region during cooling for TiAl-based alloys with Nb 
addition above 9.5%. It was also reported that, for 
high-V TiAl alloys (such as Ti−45Al−9V alloy), they 
pass the same solidification route [16]. Although only 
6% Nb is added in this alloy, 1.0% Cr and 2.0% V are 
also contained, all of which are β-stabilizers. 
Furthermore, there is an empirical equation proposed by 
SUN et al [23], which is the Cr equivalent formula: 
 
[Cr]=Cr+Mn+3/5V+3/8Nb+3/2(W+Mo)+3Fe       (1) 
 

Equation (1) can be changed into Eq. (2) as follows, 
which is the Nb equivalent formula: 
 
[Nb]=Nb+8/3(Cr+Mn)+8/5V+4(W+Mo)+8Fe      (2) 
 

Based on Eq. (2), it can be calculated that the 
equivalent Nb content of Ti44Al6Nb1.0Cr2.0V alloy is 
about 11.9% (>9.5%). It can be deduced that the same 
solidification route as above will be passed during 
cooling [12,16,23−25]. To better understand the 
solidification route, it can be described in detail as 

follows [26]: 
 
L→L+βI→βI→βI+α→ 
 

 (βII+γI)+[lamella(α2+γII)+(βIII+γIII)] 
 
where βI is the primary β phase, βII is the residual βI, βIII 
derives from α phase due to the supersaturation of 
β-stabilizers. Here, γI comes from βI at high temperature, 
γII derives from α→α2+γ transformation and γIII may 
come from βIII just like γI coming from βI. It can be 
concluded that βII is the β-segregation [9] and 
participates to form the (βII+γI) blocky morphology [19] 
along the colony boundaries or the triple junctions, as 
shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b). βIII is the α-segregation [9] 
within the lamella colonies and participates to form the 
(βIII+γIII) blocky morphology as shown in Fig. 4(c). 

The interlamellar space is affected by many factors, 
such as the Ti/Al mole ratio, cooling speed, B2 phase size 
and its distribution. The average interlamellar space in 
Region (5) is (1650±1200) nm (the thickness of α2+γ), 
which is measured through the TEM observation and the 
lamella morphology is shown in Fig. 5(a). In the lamella 
region, the orientation relationships γα )111//()0003(

2
 

and γα ]101//[]1021[
2

=B were determined, meanwhile, 
the γ/γT structure was found by selected area diffraction 

 

 
Fig. 5 TEM images in Region (5): (a) (α2+γ) lamella structure; (b) SADPs of lamella region exhibited in (a) with 

γα ]101//[]1021[
2

=B ; (c) (B2+γ) blocky morphology and corresponding SADPs; (d) HREM image in lamella region 
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patterns (SADPs), as shown in Fig. 5(b). The (B2+γ) 
blocky morphology is exhibited in Fig. 5(c), where the 
B2 phase, γ phase and their corresponding SADPs are 
marked. Figure 5(d) shows the HREM image of the 
lamella region (with the α2 and γ phase being 
distinguished by selected area fast Fourier transform 
(FFT)). 
 
3.2 Tensile properties 

As shown in Table 1, the as-cast Ti44Al6Nb1.0Cr- 
2.0V alloy exhibits the moderate tensile properties at RT. 

Regions (2), (5) and (8) exhibit the relatively good 
tensile properties. It can be seen that the inside part of 
the ingot possesses a better tensile property than that of 
the outside part. However, in the middle of the ingot, 
such as Region (11), there are lots of cracks, so that, the 
unbroken tensile samples cannot be prepared 
successfully. 

The Region (5) yields the ultimate tensile stress 
(UTS) of 499 MPa or so and the elongation (δ) about 
0.53%. Figure 6 exhibits the fracture morphology    
and profile. Figures 6(a)−(e) show the fracture surface  

 

 
Fig. 6 Fracture morphology and profile: (a) Whole image of fracture surface; (b) Fracture surface under lower magnification;      
(c) Brittle cleavage fracture of B2 phase pointed by arrows; (d) Fracture surface under higher magnification with parallel facets 
marked by cross; (e) Mutually inclined for 30° with dotted line as rotation axis; (f) Fracture profile by SEM-BSE 
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images observed by SEM-SE, in which, Fig. 6(a) 
exhibits the whole image of the fracture surface. Figures 
6(d) and (e) show the same region, but they are mutually 
inclining for 30° with the dotted line as the rotation axis. 
Figure 6(f) shows the SEM-BSE image of the profile. 

On the fracture surface, the dimple cannot be found 
and the groups of parallel facets can help us to 
understand the low ductility of the as-cast alloy. 
Trans-granular and interlamellar fracture is widespread, 
as shown in Figs. 6(b), (d) and (e). Certainly, there are 
also the trans-granular and tear-lamellar fractures, as 
shown in Fig. 6(c). Meanwhile, the river shaped pattern 
(marked by the arrows) can be found and it may form 
because the B2 phase was broken and pulled out of the 
matrix during tensile testing, which implies the brittle 
cleavage fracture of B2 phase. In all, the typical brittle 
fracture mode plays an important role in the testing for 
this as-cast alloy. 

TiAl-based alloys are mainly composed of lamellas, 
the facets on the fracture surfaces are formed by cleavage 
along the interlamellar interfaces [27,28], while the 
contrast of the facets is determined by the angle between 
the facet normal and incident electron beam. Therefore, 
if the facets are parallel, they will have the same contrast. 
In turn, if the facets keep the same contrast in different 
incident electron beam angles, then these facets are 
parallel to each other [29]. For instance, for the facets 
with the same contrast marked with crosses as shown in 
Fig. 6(d), after tilting by 30°, they still keep the same 
contrast as shown in Fig. 6(e), which indicates that these 
facets are parallel mutually. Furthermore, because they 
are bordered, it implies that these facets may come from 
the same lamella colony. Figure 6(f) shows the trans- 
granular and interlamellar fracture mode observed from 
the sample profile by SEM-BSE. 

The microcracks in this as-cast alloy originally exist 
in blocky γ region, meanwhile, they also easily form in 
the blocky γ regions, B2 phase regions or the B2/γ 
interface regions during tensile testing due to the 
dislocation pileup in γ phase, intrinsic brittleness of B2 
phase and stress concentration at B2/γ interface [30]. So, 
the (B2+γ) blocky morphology regions may evolve to be 
the crack source. TiAl-based alloy, as a kind of brittle 
material, is more sensitive to the microcrack. Any kind of 
microcrack will be catastrophic to its property. The 
microcracks extending into the colony and spreading 
along the lamellar structure will deteriorate the tensile 
property badly. Therefore, how to eliminate or reduce the 
crack source in an appropriate way is the key work in 
future. The heat treatment (HT) method seems a good 
way, but it should be noted that the improper HT 
technology (for instance, the excessively high 
temperature or excessively long time) will result in the 

colony and lamella coarsening, which will also 
deteriorate the properties. In addition, conventional HT 
methods are not helpful to eliminating the microcracks, 
and the hot isostatic pressing (HIPing) seems to be an 
ideal method [31]. 

Figure 7 shows the microstructure after RT tensile 
testing by TEM. Figure 7(a) exhibits the blocky B2  
phase. At RT, the B2 phase is much harder than the 
matrix and blocky γ phase and no dislocations are found 
in it after the tensile testing. Figures 7(b)−(d) show the 
dislocations and stacking faults (SF) in a relatively thick 
lamellar γ region (next to B2 phase) by TEM bright-field 
(BF) image, in which Fig. 7(b) is observed with B=〈011〉, 
g=〈200〉; Fig. 7(c) is with B=〈011〉, g= 〉〈 111  and Fig. 
7(d) is with B=〈001〉 and g=〈020〉. 

The SF exists in lamellar γ phase in quantity and 
they seem to suffer the overlap, since the bright/dark line 
contrast always changes or disappears. Due to the 
overlap and long size of the SF, it is hard to estimate the 
stacking fault energy (SFE), although the SFE is a 
crucial parameter for material research. However, it can 
be confirmed qualitatively that this alloy yields a low 
SFE because of the long SF size according to the formula 
(3), which is induced by the addition of lots of alloy 
elements. 
 

)
2

2cos21)(
1
2(

π8
21

υ
αυ

υ
υγ

−
−

−
−

=
d
bGb                 (3) 

 
where γ is the SFE, υ is the Poisson ratio, G is the 
shearing modulus of elasticity, b1 and b2 are the Burgers 
vectors of the two extended dislocations, α is the 
intersection angle between b and dislocation line, d is the 
distance between b1 and b2. 

Via the calculation or consulting the related data, it 
can be determined that there are <101] and 1/2<112] 
superdislocations in the BCC γ phase. For instance, as 
shown in Fig. 7(b), the dislocations marked 1 have the 
Burger’s vector ]110< , since it is visible with g=〈200〉, 
g= 〉〈 111  and invisible with g=〈020〉. The dislocation 
marked 2 is visible with g=〈200〉, g=〈020〉 and invisible 
with g= 〉〈 111 , so it seems to be the ]011<  ordinary 
dislocations. But it is visible with g=〈220〉 (not shown 
here), so it is determined to be the 1/2<112] 
superdislocation finally. At RT, the Peierls stress that can 
hinder the dislocations slipping is usually higher for the 
TiAl-based alloys. However, the <101] superdislocation 
suffers relatively low Peierls stress. So, the <101] 
superdislocation is more easily to move. In addition, a 
few 1/2<112] superdislocations are also found. The result 
is as the same as that found by WU and HWANG [32], 
LIU et al [33], and SUN et al [23]. The fewer slip 
systems and dislocations imply the lower ductility; 
however, as discussed above, the alloy has low SFE  
and it should be usually corresponding to a high ductility, 
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Fig. 7 TEM images exhibiting B2 phase region after RT tensile testing (a) and dislocations in γ phase by bright-field image (b−d):  
(b) With B=〈011〉 and g=〈200〉; (c) With B=〈011〉 and g= 〉〈 111 ; (d) With B=〈001〉 and g=〈020〉 
 
because the low SFE can facilitate dislocations to extend 
and slip, and be conducive to the formation of twin 
crystals and so on. This contradiction implies that there 
must be some other reasons to lead the premature 
fracture and moderate tensile property of this as-cast 
alloy, in which the crack source as discussed above may 
be the most imperative factor. After the proper post 
processing aim at eliminating the crack source, the alloy 
properties will be improved, meanwhile, the 
measurement and calculation of critical resolved shear 
stress (CRSS) and SFE are also necessary, since they are 
the significant parameters for material research [34,35]. 
 
4 Conclusions 
 

1) The as-cast Ti44Al6Nb1.0Cr2.0V alloy ingot is 
prepared by vacuum consumable melting technique with 
the average colony size of 780−1830 μm. It has a 
modified near lamellar (M-NL) structure composed of 
(α2+γ) lamellar colonies and (B2+equiaxed γ) blocky 
morphology along the colonies boundaries or within the 

colonies. The γ/γT structure is also found in the lamella 
region and the average interlamellar space in Region (5) 
is (1650±1200) nm. 

2) The as-cast alloy has a moderate tensile property 
at RT with the UTS about 499 MPa and the elongation 
about 0.53% for the sample in Region (5). It exhibits the 
obvious brittle fracture characteristics. Trans-granular 
interlamellar fracture is the predominant mode. 

3) The blocky (B2+γ) region can evolve to be the 
crack source, which is due to the microcrack in blocky γ, 
the intrinsic brittleness of B2 phase, dislocation pileup in 
blocky γ phase and stress concentration at B2/γ interface 
originally exists. 

4) Some 1/2<112] and <101] superdislocations are 
found. The addition of Nb, Cr and V can decrease SFE 
obviously, which indicates that the as-cast alloy should 
have a potential on ductility enhancement. 
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铸态 Ti44Al6Nb1.0Cr2.0V 合金的 
显微组织及室温拉伸性能 

 
董书琳，陈瑞润，郭景杰，丁宏升，苏彦庆，傅恒志 

 
哈尔滨工业大学 材料科学与工程学院，哈尔滨 150001 

 
摘  要：设计了新型 Ti44Al6Nb1.0Cr2.0V 合金，并采用真空自耗法熔炼制备尺寸为 d225 mm×320 mm 的合金锭。

结果表明，其层片厚度在 780~1830 μm 范围。此合金表现为一种改进的近片层(M-NL)微观结构，主要由(α2+γ)层

片结构和较多的(B2+等轴 γ)小块状结构组成。合金的室温拉伸性能适中，在选取的 12 个研究位置中，5#位置其平

均性能达到 UTS=499 MPa 和 σ=0.53%。合金表现出明显的脆性断裂特征，其中穿晶穿片层断裂模式较为普遍。

室温拉伸实验后，在 γ 相中可以观察到<101] 和 1/2<112] 超位错。大量 Nb、Cr、V 等元素的加入造成了合金较

低的堆垛层错能，这对合金塑性的提升是有益的，但铸造微裂纹导致了合金提早断裂，对性能造成很大影响。 

关键词：钛铝合金；铸态；微观结构；拉伸性能；微裂纹 
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